Walker River Housing Department
Newsletter
“Without a sense of caring, there can be no sense of
community.”
Anthony J. D’Angelo
WRPT Housing Department’s Monitoring Review
During the last week of July staff out of the Southwest Office of
Native American Programs – Housing and Urban Development
Office visited the WRPT Housing Department to complete their
tri-annual monitor review. The purpose of the monitor review was
to analyze the practices of the WRHD to ensure the department is
efficiently and appropriately spending grant monies and carrying
out approved activities in the Tribe’s annually submitted Indian
Housing Plan (IHP). SWONAP sent three staff to analyze the
WRHD’s: Environmental, Admissions & Occupancy, Procurement,
and IHPs/APRs.
On Thursday, July 26, 2018, SWONAP staff, WRHD staff and the
WRPT Chairman sat down for an exit interview. During this
interview each SWONAP staff expressed their thoughts regarding
the WRHD’s practices. All in all SWONAP staff expressed their
support of the WRHDs well-organized work practices and grant
implementation.
On Monday, August 13, 2018, the SWONAP staff sat down for an
internal management debriefing meeting to discuss the WRHD’s

monitor review. August 13, 2018 kicks of the 60 day clock in which
SWONAP-HUD has to issue the Draft Monitoring Report to the
Tribe. Upon receiving the Draft Monitoring Report, the WRPT can
comment or approve without comment. We look forward to
sharing the monitoring report in the next newsletter.
Cheers to a very successful monitor review!!!
Elder/Disabled Utility Assistance Program Participants
As fall approaches we would like to remind the elders and
disabled in our community that participate in the Utility
Assistance Program that they will need to re-apply to the
program.
This program is to provide utility assistance to the
elderly/disabled persons to ensure continued safe and sanitary
conditions, and a better living environment. The program begins
October 1 thru December 31 and January 1 thru May 1. This
program is to be used for heating resources only.
You can stop by the Walker River Housing Department Office
Monday-Friday 8:00 am – 4:30 pm to grab and fill out an
application. You can also visit the Walker River Housing
Department’s Website to print out the application.
For more information or questions please do not hesitate to call
the WRHD Office at (775) 773-2334

2018 Health/Safety Fair
On Wednesday, August 8, 2018, the WRHD hosted the
Health/Safety Fair at the Schurz Gym. There were informational
booths, demos, free raffles, free bbq, and free swimming to all.
The WRHD would like to thank everyone that came out and
participated, we look forward to next year’s event and hope to
make it bigger and better.

Figure 1 Left WRHD Resident Services Specialist, Leya Murphy, paints the kid’s faces. Top Right - Kylie Torres
drives through the Drunk Driving Course, Middle Right - WRPT Police Booth, Bottom Right - WRPT Police Drunk
Driver Course

Figure 2 The Walker River Paiute Volunteer Fire Department presenation and demonstration during the 2018
Health/Safety Fair

Recognition Dinner
On Thursday, August 16, 2018, the WRHD hosted a
recognition dinner for the Walker River Paiute Volunteer
Fire Department and the Walker River Paiute Emergency
Medical Service crews. During the dinner each volunteer
member received a certificate, t-shirt and free dinner.
Their commitment and service to the well-being a safety
of the people in our community is greatly appreciated!

WRHD Attends NV/CAL Indian Housing Association Semi-Annual
Business Meeting & Trainings
During the second weekend of August, the Nevada/California Indian
Housing Association hosted its 13th Annual Benefit Golf Tournament in
Reno, NV at the Lakeridge Golf Course. The golf tournament is an annual
fundraising event to benefit the NV/CAL Scholarship. The winning team
was from Schurz/Hawthorne; Ken Richardson, John Lockwood, Kenton
Foster Sr., and Kenton Foster Jr.

Figure 3 NV/CAL Golf Tournament Champions (L-R) Kenton Foster Jr.,
Kenton Foster Sr., John Lockwood, Not Pictured Ken Richardson.
The following week the Nevada/California Indian Housing Association
hosted its semi-annual business meeting and trainings at Harrah’s in
Reno, NV. During the NV/CAL business meeting we were notified that
there were 23 complete NV/CAL Scholarship applications and four (4)
incomplete scholarship applications.
In prior years there were about 50 scholarship applications and each
received $250. However, because there were not as many applicants this
year the scholarship reward went up to $500, and 19 applicants will be
awarded.
Also, during the week attendees received training on the online EPIC
system being implemented this year when tribes submit their IHPs and

APRs, Workplace Violence Training, and Meth Testing & Remediation.
The trainings were very informational and educational for attending staff.

Mutual Help/Lease-to-Purchase Program Participant Reminder
Mutual Help & Lease-to-Purchase Homebuyers annual inspections
will be scheduled during the third week of October. The Resident
Services Specialist will send out letters with your scheduled date, if
you need to reschedule for whatever reason please be sure to
contact the WRHD office
Conservation Department News:
The Conservation Department had over 30 participants sign up for
the Hunter’s Safety Course that will be held in February 2019. The
date is still to be announced. If you are interested in attending
please contact Andrea Martinez, Conservation Officer at (775)
217-0043 or by email at amartinez@wrpt.us

Figure 4 A. Martinez, Conservation Officer, at the Conservation Department's
informational booth at the 2018 Health/Safety Fair

Youth in our Community:
Montana John 8, planted this
cabbage in his third grade class and
brought it home to plant in the
garden at home. Montana and his
cousin Jordan Begay tended to the
garden and grew a giant cabbage. He
is so proud.

im Program Achievements
We would like to
congratulate Caliyah
Murphy and Karma
Castillo for successfully
completing the im safe
training of the Michael
Phelps Foundation im
Program. This program
is an 8-week program
that consist of many
other trainings. We
focused on being safe,
in order to have the
Figure 5 im Program Graduates (L-R) Caliyah Murphy and Karma
Castillo
most fun in the pool,
one must first be confident and safe. We had over 50 participants

in the program but in order to receive the Michael Phelps medal,
one must attend each week and also complete many milestones.
So many of the children did amazing and grew so much. Two
competed each milestone and attended all 8 weeks and received
their medal and certificate. I would like to thank Mariah Motheral
for helping train the children. I want to thank all the kids and their
parents for participating and encouraging the kids to work hard. I
especially want to congratulate and thank Caliyah Murphy and
Karma Castillo for their diligence and hard work. I thank their
parents also for making sure they attended each week. We will do
this program next year also. I hope we can get more participants,
and I hope many more children can work hard like Caliyah and
Karma to get their medals also. There are eight medals that can
be awarded. I can’t wait to award them to all that work hard and
fulfill the requirements.

The Walker River Paiute Tribe Environmental Department
Greening
Greening is the process of transforming living environments, and
also artifacts such as a space, a lifestyle or a brand image, into a
more environmentally friendly version. The act of greening
generally involves incorporating more environmentally friendly
systems into one’s environment, such as the home, work place,
and general lifestyle.

Q: What does greening do?
A: Greening qualities include, but are not
limited to:
· Reducing toxicity
· Re-usability
· Energy efficiency
· Responsible packaging and labelling
· Recycled content
· Intelligent design
· Responsible manufacturing
techniques
· Reduction of personal environmental hazards
· Alleviate heat island effect
Q: What can you do to start?
A: Be aware of environmental issues. A few examples include:
· Switching to energy efficient light bulbs in your home and/or office;
try natural lighting
· Skip bottled water and use a refillable bottle/cup
· Make your own cleaning supplies
· Think before you buy; try borrowing, or look online for gently used
secondhand products
· Save energy/water to save money

Any questions or concerns, please contact Tashina Jim, (775) 773-2306
ext: 313
OR Jordan Ackley, (775) 773-2306 ext: 314

WRPT Victim Services Program

A word from Victim
Services program,
We recently
attended the Back
to School dinner on
August 22, 2018.
We set up an
informational booth
that provided
educational
Figure 6 (L-R) Front side of the Survival Kit & Back side of the Survival Kit
material on Teen
Dating Violence,
Internet Safety - what information should not be shared with
others and the risks of accepting friend requests from people you
do not know. Each of the kids participated, reading facts about
internet safety. Many of the parents were not aware of the facts
they learned.
Our department also made back to school survival kits that
included a toothpick, rubber band, tootsie roll, eraser, a hug,
mint, paper clip and pencil. Each of the items has a meaning to
them, if you look closely to the picture below you can read what
each item represents.
We feel that everyone learned something new that night and
enjoyed the event!

Social Media Statistics
 88% of teens have seen someone be mean or cruel to another person on a social
networking site.
 The number of sexual assault cases related to social media sites has increased by
300%.
 12% of teens say they witnessed unpleased behavior “frequently” on social
networking sites.
 55% of parents of 12-year-olds said their child was on Facebook and 76% said they
helped their child gain access.
 15% of teens say they were the target of online cruelty.
 41% of teens had a negative experience as a result of using a social networking site.
 22% of teens lost their friendship with someone due to actions on social media
sites.
 13% had an experienced a problem with their parents because of social media
sites.
 8% were involved in a physical fight with someone else because of something
posted on a social networking site.
 25% of teens had experience a face-to-face argument or confrontation as a result of
posts on Facebook.
 62% of parents of teens ages 13-14 are “friend” with their child on Facebook.
 6% have gotten in trouble at school because of postings on a social networking site.
 29% of Internet sec crime relationships were initiated on a social networking site.
 In 26% of online sex crimes against minors, offenders disseminated information
and/or pictures of the victim through the victim’s personal social networking site.
 67% of teenagers say they know how to hide what they do online from their
parents.
 43% of teens say they would change their online behavior if they knew that their
parents were watching them.
 39% think their online activity is private from everyone, including parents.
 20% of kids think their parents have no idea what they’re doing online.
 55% of teens have given out personal information to someone they don’t know,
including photos and physical descriptions.
 60% created profiles or personal sites.
 Approximately 20% of teens update their sites or profiles at least once a day.

 64% of teens upload photos to social media sites.
 42% of teens are creating characters, avatars, such as Meez, or anime to express
themselves across their personal profiles.
 33% of all internet-initiated sex crimes involved social networking sites.
 24% of social network users say they are not at all confident in their ability to use
privacy settings.
 Half of all sex crimes against a minor involving a social networking site, the social
networking site was used to initiate the relationship.
 81% of online 9-17 year olds say that they visited a social networking website
within the past 3 months.
 71% of online 9-17 year olds visit these sites at least weekly.
 Among online 9-17 year olds-more time is spent on social networks than on TV.
 Cases of internet sex crimes against children involving social networking sites were
more likely to result in a face-to-face meeting. This was true 81% of internetinitiated crimes involving a social networking site.
 38% of Facebook users in the last year were under the age of 13.
 More than 25% of Facebook users last year were under the age of 10.
 Only 18% of parents with children under 10 on Facebook are actually “friends” with
their child on the site.
 Only 10% of parents of children aged 10 and under had frank talks about
appropriate online behavior and threats.
 Of the active adult users of Facebook, 66% reported they did not know privacy
controls existed on Facebook and/or they did not know how to us the privacy
controls.
 29% have been stalked or contacted by a stranger or someone they don’t know.
 24% have had private or embarrassing info made public without their permission.
 43% of teens say they would change their online behavior if they knew that their
parents were watching them.
 39% of tweens and teens think their online activity is private from everyone,
including parents.
 85% of parents with teenage children age 13-17 report that their child has a social
networking profile.
 22% of teenagers log on to their favorite social media site more than 10 times a
day.

Walker River Paiute Tribe
88th Annual Pinenut Festival
September 13-16, 2018
Thursday, September 13, 2018
6:30 pm Pinenut Festival Pageant – Schurz Community Center
Contact Leah Jim (775) 773-2232
Friday, September 14, 2018
6:00pm Talent Show – Arbor
Contact Jessica Quartz (775) 773-2306
Saturday, September 15, 2018
8:00am Pinenut Festival Fun Run – Pinenut Park
Registration 7-7:45, contact John Lockwood or Conrad Frank
(775) 773-2236
9:30am Kids Games (o-adults) – Pinenut Park
Contact Gina Wachsmuth (775) 316-2025
10:00am Smokin’ Aces Horseshoe Tournament – Pinenut Park
Horseshoe Pit, registration @9, singles begin @10 & doubles
will follow (BYOP). Guaranteed 1st, 2nd, & 3rd trophies and
cash prizes.
Contact Lynn Smokey (775) 316-2365
10:00am Native Warrior Obstacle Course
Contact Cameron Birchum (775) 842-2129 or Andrea
Martinez (775) 720-2197
11:00am Indian Car Contest – Schurz Senior Center Parking Lot
Contact Senior Center office (775) 773-2224
Schedule Continued on Next Page…

12:00pm Powwow Grand Entry – Arbor
Contact Fawn Bolton/Mariah Mullins (775) 773-2005 ext.2263
1:00pm Handgame Tournament – Pinenut Park
Contact Snake
2:00pm WRHD FREE BBQ – Pinenut Park
3:00pm Arm Wrestling – Pinenut Park
Contact Marc Lowery
4:30pm Tug-O-War – Pinenut Park
Contact Gina Wachsmuth (775) 316-2025
5:30pm Fry Bread Contest – Pinenut Park
Contact
Sunday, September 16, 2018
1:00pm Powwow Grand Entry – Arbor
3:00pm Mud Drags
Contact Hanna Frank (775) 316-6315

SEE NEXT FEW PAGES OF THIS NEWSLETTER FOR EVENT FLIERS.

Dates/Times and Events are subject to Change
**Alcohol/Drug Free Event**
Vendors Welcomed. For vendor information or questions please
contact Sarah at (775) 773-2306

WRPT September Calendar
Sunday Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

13

14

15

Court @ 9am
*Pinenut
Picking

9

10

11

12

Pageant
Talent
Pinenut
630pm @
Show
Blessing
CC
6pm
Cleaning, Cooking, Bagging Pinenuts

Enrollment
Mtg. 5pm

16

17

18

Pinenut
Festival
Cleanup

23

24

19

20

CPR/AED
Training
830am @ CR

25

26

Holiday

30

Holidays – ALL Offices Closed
9/3/18, 9/21/18, 9/24/18

21

22

Holiday –
Native
American
Day

27

28
WRPT
Auto
Auction
10am @
Yard

29

WRPT October Calendar
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Saturday

1

2

3
4
Court 9am

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
18
Court 9am
(Pending)

19

20

21

22

23

26
27
Nevada
Day

28

29

30

24
25
Spook
Parade
(Pending)
31
Halloween

Holidays – ALL Offices Closed
10/26
The WRHD Newsletter is developed and distributed on a bi-monthly
basis. Should you have any questions or concerns regarding the
newsletter please contact the WRHD office at (775) 773-2334 or by
email at wrhdassistant@gmail.com, enjoy!
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